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RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

John Charlton is to be unopposed. Mr. 
Charlton is the gentleman who wivte to 
the Forum that the British preferential 
tariff was a failure.

We have received some letters relating: 
to the Great Northern’s proposal to the 
city, but they are not meant to be pub
lished over the writers’ proper names. 
W** think we shall have to make a rule 
that in discussing the matter in the Col
onist, correspondents must sign their 
letters* The proposal is made by reputa
ble business men and will be discussed on 
the public platform by its advocates open
ly and before all men. The newspapers, 
in treating of it» wUl have to assume the 
responsibility for what they say. The 
anonymous correspondent has an irre
sponsibility that it is not desirable any 
one should enjoy in discussing a subject 
of such grave importance.

the last fiscal year $2.50 per head more 
than during the last full year Ot the 
Coneerrative regime. It is not worth 
while going into particulars to show hew 
this taxation was made up. 
detail. * The fact of the increase Is on- 
deniable.

How this increase was collected, what 
was done with it, or whether or not the 
people could afford to pay it, are all be
side the main question. The Liberals 
promised a decrease of taxetfcn, and in 
five years they have increased the annual 
contribution of the people to the govern
ment of the country by 50 per cent. 
There is no escaping this fact. It can
not be explained away.

trade rather than stop at New West
minster, that the institution did not pay, 
and that there was a foreign demand 
for most of the gold bdllion.

the expense of the others The time nas clael! ^ Rttlers reiief in this reepect. 
now come when we must make a fight Not only this, bat inStêdd of tSe country 
for our own city: At «he outset We widh being sparsely settled, an It riow ie, and 
to say that we do not take the position ^wflfn&m^mV^c^dS 
that if Victoria cannot get the Mint, it _Unt in many inBtancee heavily timber-
does not want any other place to have it. ed—new settlers would go in, and those \ye suggest to the Times that it would 
We want to see it in British Colombia, now there would take fresh courage and along jaat as weli if it avoided any- 
and preferably in Victoria; but in Brit- ^^^TknowfnTrbriTd’oin;^ thing rmembling personal attacks upon 
ish Columbia anyway. It is in this spirit the prCHjnciSg capabilities thereof would candidates. Last evening it spoke of 
thdt we suggest the propriety of im- be largely increased and accessable mark- Co], prior as a political humbug. This 
mediately beginning a non-political, agita- ets found therefor the year round, con- j3 0f itself not a very serions matter, out 
tion to bring about this result. Perhaps ditions Which do not now exet. Of we do not me to see our Contemporary 
His Worship the Mayor will see his way yu^ria hive In vtow to this Writer is descend from the attitude it has so far 
clear to calling a public meeting to lay t(> have transcontinental trains arrive in taken throughout this contest, 
the claims of this city before the govern- and depart from their city; to draw the The application of the term to Lo.
ment at the eariimt posaibie day. trade ^^e-thride^of  ̂Fra^rnv- because he fwvoroftim ^ ^ projwt haa

THE TARIFF AND PROSPERITY. tote”"r t^?hJhaTe?t It says that if he is not in favor »f this taken on new actirit^ end «
present. The cost for aU this will not de. policy, he ought to “ haul down the Old from that city indicates that active ou
ter the people of Victoria from / taking FlaK” if this is true of Col. Prior, it struction will soon be undertaken.
the plunge they are about to do. It is f likewise be true of every other —------ —o ——with them, at the present juncture, any must , „L„min, to accept the »nnng this sort of weather, the tot of 
port in a storm, so eager are they for person who is unwilling people in quarantine must be very hard
the entrance of another railway tine into preferential scheme, and as mere tQ tjgar ipberc ahould be close anpervi-
“Stl&e is more than the budding of “tte iZUtTtotce is Zt, «on of' passengers embarking at Skag- 

the line, and the ferry connection we are ^e’ opinion ot y,e Times, Canada is way.
cret'thut thé Esquîmal^dc Nanaimo Rail- honeycombed with disloyalty. Our con- As the Colonist was prompt to protest 
way Company would not object to dis- temporary will not make any such claim. agajnet fl,e Sound mail being sent by the 
pose of their interests in that concern, It ^ not aay for a moment that every y.-: g0 it now a<jmits that as yet the

ÏÏ dtW Co-sedative 6ervke has been satisfactory,
this, once accomplished—and it ie on the the Old Flag. It will n P 
tup» to do so—the Island railway would its own party absorbs all the loyalty oi 
be extended to the upper end of Van- ^ Canadian people. Now, it is very 

S°^tn^h<,rv^taru^ dear that if this cannot by any posai- 
fatTline““"ateameV^W pTy’toVnd bility be true of all Conservative, who 
from Skagway and other Northern porte, arè opposed to the preferential tana,
The federal as well as the provincial jg not necessarily true of Col. Prior,
governments will be asked for heavy hich shoW8 the remark of the Times
bonuses, in aid of the undertaking. Our oTpeedinalv improper
esteemed contemporary, the Victoria Col- t0 ^ave -^)een an e , ... .fV_q
ouiet, has of late been urging the adop- one, for it does not pretend itnat it ^ 
tion of à “progressive policy” upon the any other reason to impeach Col. Pnor e 
government. Now that the cat is out of joyaity to the Old Flag than his opposi- 
e^g tion to ms BPecia. feature of Be Uberal
advance. As we have frequently urged, tariff. We think, therefore, that we 
the Island of Vancouver is a valuable app]y the language of the Times to its 
oat to this province. Its capabilities are Qwn argoment and say it is a political 

conn- very great, and in order to make the , The question of British preter-
most of its vast natural endowments, a numoug. q __ „f(.er
railway should, and doubtless will, tra- fence is purely a commercial matter, 
verse it from north to south. The ac- la it an advantage to Great Britain / 
compliahmcnt of this would reduce the Ig k an advantage to Canada? Could 
time consumed in reaching either Skng- . , have been devisedway in the North, Vancouver, Victor., “<*. some other plan nave u=
and other points in the South, by many, which would have been more ad
hours, and assuredly would speedily be- tageous to Canada and not less so to 
come an exceedingly popular route. Great Britain? These are the questions

There is no connection between the which ought to be considered when Brit- 
Great Northern railway and the pro- ^ preference is dealt with. To import 
posed line to the north end of the Island into such matters reflections upon the 
with fast steamers to Skagway. Neither loyalty of a candidate is utterly inde- 
was there ever any “cat” in the “bag” fensible. 
on this subject. In its advocacy of rail
way extension on the Island, the Col
onist has taken care repeatedly to men
tion that a railway ferry to the Mainland

to make this complete. China continues to be the topic of diecus- 
We ar« glad to have the World with uq 
on this great question.

vEbe Colonist HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, 11,750: $250 easb'and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Aeeencv. Limited.

That is a
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0071. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS.—One 
acre, $3,500; easy terms. AuDiy 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
irent Agency, Limited.

freedom of discussion.1
I

letter from Mr. F. S. 
Before commenting upon it.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cclk Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1)100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A ItaVestment 
Agency. Limited.

We print a
Barnard. V. ........ . .
we wish to eay that his was not the omly 

relating to the proposal of the 
Northern, which was withheld

: letter
j^^iLe it was intended to be published 

Mr. Barnard thinks that

NIAGARA STREET—144 lota an» 2- story 
dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally easy term» 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C." Land) 
A Investment1 Agency, Limited.(anonymously, 

we restrict the freedom of the press 
When we close the columns of the Colo
nist to anonymous letters upon a subject 
of this nature. With this view we do 

We are simply preserving 
abuse, for once the

I JOHNSON STREET (above DouglasH-Lot- 
00x120; 3 story brick and baseXretat. 
00x120; well located for factory of any' 
kind; only $30,000: exceptionally ettsv 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limite*.'

i

The Times says it cannot be denied 
that the changes in the tariff have con
tributed greatly to the prosperity which 
Canada has enjoyed during the last few 

It certainly can be denied, and

not agree, 
jttmt freedom from
floor is opened to anonymous letters, the 
'difficulty of closing it is so great as to 
make the task almost impossible. We years
speak from a full experience. The q great many people are denying it right 
difficulties which-Mr. Barnard suggests Tjg0Pfras]y Indeed, the Conservative 
are not likely to arise. He assumes a partyj whicli includes a very considerable 
case of a O. P. N. employee who may pprtion ot the people of Canada, deny it 
desire to favor the project, and appears und haye a;waya denied it Therefore, 
to take it for granted that it he did so, when ^ contemporary says its 'state-
__would bring down the wrath of his ment eannot be denied, it says something
employers upon his head. Such a per —.warranted by the facts.

his name being known. There are two that is a fact that the revised tariff
in Victoria and either of them ma<ie the country prosperous. The

before the people any mem<yry ^ tîlO0e wh0 can recall events in 
Canadian history for twenty years or so 
will bear us out in saying that it was 
a cardinal principle of the Liberals that 
the tariff never had anything to do with 
making good times. When the Conserva
tives used to claim that the prosperity of 
Canada was due in some measure to their 
fiscal policy, a shout of derision need to 
go up from Liberal circles, and the 
try used to be told by the orators and 

of that party that it was 
to make any such claim.

W. C. T. Ü. VICTORIA WEST (cor: of Mary aai^ 
Frederick atreets)^Two lot» for $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern- 

nt street. B. 0. Land' Ae Investment* 
Limited.

“I commend unto you Phoebe, our sis
ter, which is a servant of the- church 
which ie at Cenchrea,” The Apostle 
Paul writes this in the XVI of Romane. 
He begins with her name, the list of his 
personal recommendations or salutations 
to the Roman church, and recommends 
her at greater length than any other per
son, and goes on to say: “She hath been 
a succourer of many,?’ and of himself also, 
evidently she filled no menial office. He 
was glad to have her help, for he had, 
besides that came to him daily, 

care of the things of
all the churches. He did no care for 
this life for its own sake, or underrate 
the support and strength he welcomed, in 
Phoebe, who he describes as “a sister,” a 
designation meaning a member cÆ 
Christian church, also “a serval

me
Agency.I

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY- PAYMENTS'* 
of $12.50 each will buy a nice- 5 roomed 
cottage, James Bay. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

o

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40* Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

o
he There were some inaccuracies in the- 

Colonist’s report of Col. Prior’s remarks 
at the Eequimalt meeting, which will be
get right in to-morrow’s paper.

the KINGSTON STREET-Two story duelling 
and lot 00x120. James Bay. for $1.900; 
$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent) Apply 
40 Government street. B. £X Land Ac In
vestment Agency. Limited.Present indications are that the rush 

of gold-seekers to the North will be great
er next year than ever. The number of 

fields that will attract prospectors

newspapers
will gl“^hPmay be in accord with their 

In saying this we do not wish
_____understood as admitting that the
C P N. Company is hostile to the pro
posed scheme, or that its employees 
would be taking their living in their 
hands by exercising their rights as free 
men. Indeed, we think we can show 
that the C. P. N. interests will be ad
vanced, and not injured, by the adoption 
of the proposal by the ratepayers. But 
of this more by and bye. What We 
wish to speak of to-day is the prihciple 
of Mr. Bernard’s claim as to anonymous 
communications.

There are certhin things, which may 
expediently be- ^discussed anonymously. 
□These are questions purely of a public 

Political questions can as A

of the
V.XA4AAWA, - 86^011^” Of ÜL

One employed in instructing the young 
and in visiting the poor, sick ancL.afflict-

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
froAt lot. $850, $100 cash and balance 01 
time. This is cheaper than paying cent. 
Apply 40 Government street. BjC. Land 
Ac Investment Agency. Limited1

I: views
policy, 
to be

new 
will be large.:

ed.
The women of the Christian Temper

ance Union endeavor to follow in.; the- 
footsteps of Phoebe, St. Paul’» favorite 
helper, as far as in them may, and Be
lieving that the advancement of the t 
pcrance cause is of vital influence in the- 
furtherance of their object every endea
vor is strained to attain a curtailment et 
the drink traffic.—Communicated.

His Worship the Mayor, who is confin
ed to the house by e bad cold, has tele
phoned to the Colonist that he agrees 
fully with the suggestion that a public 
meeting should be held at an early day 
to protect the interests of the city in the 
matter of the proposed mint..

McCLURB STREET—Five roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1.800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.'-________

COLLINSON STREET—Running-through to 
Beechy street ; 44 lot. 6 roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

newspapers 
pure nonsense
The Times cannot complain if we apply 
t» its argument the answer which its 
political friends used to make to the 
ten tion of the Conservatives.

But our contemporary’s position is not 
sustainable in point of fact. The pros
perity of Canada has come from causes 
within the country, and not from the 
fact that importera have saved a little 
money .on duties upon certain articles.
These causes of prosperity are several, 
and we do not propose to attempt to 
enumerate them all. Here, however, are 

of them. The great crops gathered 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, the 
opening of. the mining districts in 
Ontario, the expanding market and bet
ter prices for lumber, and es
pecially lor lumber exported to Great
Britain and other European countries One of the earliest efforts to get the 
from the Eastern provinces, the develop- government to take into consideration 
ment at mining in British Columbia, the the desirability of establishing a mint in 
discovery of gold in Klondike, and an ac- British Columbia was made by Hr. J. A. 
live period ot railway construction. These, Mara, who represented Yale-Canboo m 
are the things that have contributed to the House of Commons previous to the

Canade.' He spoke at some length on 
the subject, adducing facts which would 
be very well worth reproducing if the 
matter had not passed beyond the stage 
when argument is necessary, 
finance minister (Mr. Foster) saw 
difficulties in the way, notably that of 
cost, which he thought would make it 
inexpedient to move in the matter 
The house was in committee at the 
time on a bill relating to Dominion 
notes, and the discussion took a wide 
range, finally taking in bimetallism, and 
dropped without any further expressions 
of' opinion than those quoted. 1 , /r 

At this time the idea of establishing a 
Mint in Canada was regarded by finan
cial people as an absurd thing. It was 
hardly possible to get any one to think 
èriously about it. But since then the 

output of gold has enormously increased 
jn Canada, and the importance of hav
ing some provision for its coinage 
here conceded.
Imperial government sees the desirabil
ity of converting the vast quantities of 
gold now being produced in Canada into 
sovereigns, so as to swell as much as 
possible the volume of gold currency in 
the United Kingdom- It will certainly 
be a great advertisement for Canada to 
have exports of gold coin figure in our 
trade with the United Kingdom.

In the session of 1897, in that of 1898, 
and also in that of 1899, resolutions 

passed in the loc(il house dealing 
with this subject. They were all of a 
general character. Resolutions have also 
been passed by several of the Municipal 
Councils in the province, and also by 
the Boards of Trade.

In this Connection it may be interest
ing to remind Colonist readers of the 
facts regarding the minting of gol<l coin 
in this province forty years ago. We 
are* indebted to a leaflet issued by Dr. 
J. S. Helmcken for the details. In 1858 
gold was discovered on the Fraser, and 
there at once began a great influx of 
people into British Columbia. Governor 
Douglas was then administering affairs, 
and he was impressed with the import
ance of devising a means whereby the 
value of gold taken from the Fraser 
could be ascertained near the source of 
supply, and he recommended the Imperial 
government to establish an assay office 

Very shortly afterwards

JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and leL 54x 
180 facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400; $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

A commercial crisis due to too great 
commercial activity is the strange thing 
that threatens Sweden just now. Buei- 

is too active for the amount of WO SANG,con- • COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS—ness mm .
money in circulation. We fancy this 
scarcity of currency must be due to the 
hoarding of gold Iby Continental govern-

Vlctorla. BU3. •• 35 Store Street.
• MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED^ •

Fit Guaranteed^ •• •••••••••••••••••••••••■••

Two stoiy building, containing two -stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land! 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

nature.
rule be so treated, because in them t)ie 
personal interests of individuals are 
email that they can be* conveniently 
ignored. But when business proposals 
are to be dealt with, there ought to be 
perfect frankness, and the first step 
towards perfect frankness is that those 
who have anything to say shall disclose 
their identity. The -test of admission of 

rrespondence on such a subject is not 
whether or not it is abusive, but 
whether or not it is frank. It is 
essential that the personnel of disputants 
in such matters should be known. Let 
us suppose HHHppHHHPI 
who is very gdfcatly interested personally 
in seeing an enterprise go through, and 
jthe magnitude of whose personal inter
ests is likely to warp his judgment. 
Ought not the public, whom he desires 
to influence, to toow a newa-

menta.
Mr. Duff told the good people at Tolmie 

school house that he had not the slightest 
doubt that Messrs'. Drury and Riley will 
be elected. Mr. Duff has not been able 
to inoculate his candidates with his 
fidence. They do not claim that success 
is in sight. Mr. Duff Ss a picturesque 
speaker, and must not always he taken 
too seriously. •

BATTERY STREET. Beacon HUlu-Ftill 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2.1001 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. Ç. C. Land Ac Investment Agency. 
Limited.

so
The H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College

p„ Ok Box 34T, Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office method» entirety 

and use no- text books or “system.” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated proe-

-o- e
CHINESE MATTERS. FOURTH STREET—2W acres: has been -un* 

der cultivation; price 
balance <m time with 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. BUG. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

$1.750: $250 down: 
interest at '6 percon-• The Anglo-Germanic agreement ae to

was necessarysome
Sion in diplomatic circles. It is some
what amusing to notice the hints in the 
United States papew'tbat the agreement 
may have been antedated so as to lead 

,:he world to suppose it wae arrived at 
previous to the despatch of the Washing
ton note somewhat to the same effect.
Our neighbors have said some very funny 
things in connection with this Chinese 
crisis. There is no one who denies that 
the American soldiers did good work in 
China. They fough^.side by side with
our soldiers in a manner that tirowed, ...... ......
them to be chips of «he old block. But Mr. Riley says the fact that the 
they were no braref than any one else, people of Skagway,, wanted tp shut Oan-
and neither they not any other of the adian trade out of the Yukon, because 
white troops did surit good work as fell 80 per cent, of all the business done 
to the Japanese. This was not because there comes to British Columbia, is proof 
the latter are the supemurs of the for- that there has been no mismanagement at 
mer but because they were better Dawson. The logical connection between 
equipped for the work cut out for them, these two things is not obvious, and Mr. 
und being the strongest numerically, Riley ought to take the electorate fnr- 
were given the heaviest part of the oper- ther into his confidence and show them 
ations. Our neighbors have refused to re- what it is. 
cognize this patent fact, have claimed 
that the burden and beat of the day rest
ed upon the American contingent, and 
tliat all the glory of the advance on Pe
kin belongs .to the Stare and Stripes.
Their eagerness to claim everything in 
sight led to a very amusing thing in an 
illustrated paper. In an article design
ed to show the glorious work done by 
“the Fighting Ninth,” there is a picture 
showing this brave regiment advancing 
against -the enemy, and <a foot note ex
plains that some whit^ dote ifi the pic
ture far to the front are the helmets of 

We fancy that the the Welsh Fusiliers. The “Ninth” was 
unquestionably doing its duty, in reserve, 
but one would hardly select a scene where 

in touch with

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 aoress
beautiful 

flower»of land: all under cultlvatlo 
garden; well stocked with 
and shade trees; sea frontage ; only 15 - 
minutes* walk from Fort street car ; or • 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
w Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

on:, i 
fruit:-o-

A MINT. Mr. Duff says the question of an all- 
Canadian line to the Yukon will come be
fore parliament next gestion, and he 
wants to see men represent Victoria, who 
will -be in favor of the project. In this 
Mr. Duff does not stand alone. We all 
hope this, and if Messrs. Prior and Earle 
are elected they can be counted upon to 
do so.

ii

that there is some person, OAK BAY—344 acres, cleared: very pretty 
«ft« cheap: $1,000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

THE ARM—144 acres, cleared: waterfront: 
fine sfte for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount £f purchase money may remain 
on mortgage gt 6 per cent.vS3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.__________

GENTLF'rEN>- 
The Liberal-Conservative- Convention, 

held at Nanaimo, has tinanimously chosen, 
me as Its candidate in the coming elec
tion.

I accept that honor as a STRAIGHT CON-
& £a«WetoCb£M! 

she Is to-day; « 1 in
.te 1 sa
net come out flat-footed for either.

Mr. Sloan ha» received the nomination of 
the Liberal Convention, hot his platform 
condemns the Liberal party. and he- Is seek»- 
'lng Conservative votes.

Mr. Smith is posing as the representative 
of Labor, whilst he is backed bv the 
most powerful capitalist on the coast;

If you believe, that à man can serve two 
masters. Vote for flther of these gentlemen, 
if not. I claim your votes as a man bound 
only to his party and seeking the supoort 
from no one else.

Owing to the lateness of the date at 
which we became aware that Me. Bryden s 
unfortunate decision not to run. « will he 
Impossible for me to see you all. but J 

,ee as many of you a» I can and l am 
rlzed to say that I have Mr. BrydCn » 

heartiest support.
The main points In my political creed are:
1. That the prosperity of the country

depends upon the maintenance of harmony 
between Labor and Capital, and that sucu 
harmony must be established hr tew» just 
to both. *

2. That British Columbia has a right to- 
much fuller representation and much am
pler financial assistance than she at pre
sent receives.

3. That the influx of Oriental labor must 
he controlled and the Chinese danger avert-

4. That a government which breaks Its 
riled très and damages the credit of the cowi-

Mrv by maladministration of Its mining- dis
trict sv as the present government has «lone, 
should be turned out of office.

at all. SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
odern dwelling, with allEnexvts and opinions without it being 

known to any one except the editor, who 
he .is? We think on consideration Mr. 
Barnard win see that the balance of ex
pediency is in favor of the position taken 
by the Colonist, and that this position 
has not prevented him from assuming 
the foil responsibility of what he has 
already written anonymously ie the best 
possible proof that it is à wise one, for 
surely no one will say that Mr. Bar
nard’s personality is not a factor, and an 
important one, in any matter which he 
may discuss.

-6- 20 acres, good----- - ,modern conveniences: daily communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing; ontv $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

NOT THE RIGHT THING.

Mr. F. J. Deane nas been appointed 
secretary to the commission on Oriental 
Labor, and presumably is under pay 
from the Dominion government. As it 
is not a permanent billet, it can hardly 
be said to him that he takes his office in 
his hands when he goes out on the 
stump for government candidates. The 
pay attached to the position is not a 

serious matter, and'doubtless in the

The
some three or four very 

1 see our list. Apply 
it. B. C.' Land & In- 
Imlted. ______

NORTH SAANICH 
good farms. Call 4 
40 Government stj 
vestment Agency.

Mr. Riley is in favor of the extension 
of the E. & N. railway to the north end 
of the Island. So doubtless is Mr. 
Drury, so also ia Col. Prior, so also la 
Mr. Earle. In fact, a detective could 
not find a man in Victoria who is not. 
No matter whom the people may elect, 
he will be found advocating this import
ant enterprise. So our friend Mr. Riley 
cannot claim this as any special reason 
why he should be chosen in preference to 
any- one else.

The ten chert of Vancouver do not like 
an order made by the school board that 
they are not to take part in politics. We 

inclined to sympathize with the 
teachers, and very greatly doubt the right 
of the school board to make any such or
der. Once we admit that a teacher is 
entitled to vote, he has the logical right 
to endeavor to convince others how they 
should voth. The reason given that 
politics will interfere with the discharge 
of their duties, seems very far-fetched.

ESOUIMALT AND LlKB DI8TRICTS- 
Abont 230 acres, within flve miles of 

.post office ; blocks of flve acres each: 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited._____  ______ _______'4M J. will siiutho:» very . ,

event of a change of government Mr. 
Deane would relinquish the secretary
ship without grief, 
very greatly question the propriety of 
Mr. Deane travelling around the prov
ince as a government officer and talking 
politics. It would be better if he would 
leave the political arena alone as long 

the government service.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva
tion: $1,800. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agencv. Limited.All the same weA MINT.

f. ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about acres: cheap in order
ment°street. T% La« ?nv?a= 
Agency, Limited. ___________ ___

Mr. Fielding’s announcement that a 
branch of the Royal Mint is to be estab
lished cornea at a time When it might ex
cite criticism, but we are so desirous that
<uch a, step shall be taken that we ac- M he is in .
cept the statement without reserve and partizanahip in a government official is 
congratulate the government upon having not desirable, least of all when the 
yielded to the strong representations that duties of that official have relation o 
bave been made on this subject in the such an important matter as Orienta 
®aat from British Columbia. On the immigration, which is likely to assume 
principle of giving credit where it is a partisan aspect before it has been dis- 
flue, we think it right to eay that ex- posed of.
LieuL-Governor Mclnnes was the first 
person in Canada to agitate for the es
tablishment of a mint in British Colum- 

_Sp t,ia- that is, of course, since-the early ef
fort made in that direction in the days 

' Confederation. Mi. Mclnnes did the purpose

■ s

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district: 10 acres: well adapted for, 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525. easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B: 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.are

somebody else was 
the enemy ae tin illa-stntio'i figbt-

So also the

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICtfS- 
About 700 acres: within flve miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil: or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser: very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

y I believe that I have the rile»* 
cause and the right men on my sloe*, and 
that you will put your shoulders to the 

next three weeks and land 
In which belief, gentlemen.

Ftnalling qualities of a corps.
United States admiral on the .Chinese 
station has been landed to the skies. He 
did not do anything in particular, proba
bly because there was not anything in 
.particular for him to do. This did not 
prevent a bumptious correspondent from 
writing from a town in Illinois to an 
English paper that this admiral had 
shown greater qualities than Nelson 
displayed. So, too, in the field of diplo
macy, our neighbors claim to have done 
it all. It must be admitted that they ap
pear tp have shown very good judgment. 
It is too soon to say positively on this 
point, for the trouble is not yet over, but 
so far as can be judged, they appear to 
have been discreet and to have avoided 
taking a course which would render the 

difficult. But

o- wheei tor the 
me a winner. 
I remain

the railway ferry.

Your obedient servant.
CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.We take the following very interesting 

extract from the Vancouver World, tor 
of showing how the pro

posed Great Northern connection ie re
garded in that city. It is satisfactory <.0 

broad a view of

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
♦lashed; adjoining a beautiful farm;.very 
gootf soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.The presentation of the address to Ad

miral Beaumont yesterday was one of 
the best managed and most satisfactory 
public functions ever witnessed in Vic
toria. It was really a very touching 
leave-taking.

what he could in his place in the Senate
t0 keep this Question to the World taking so
have*done^the^ame ZZcaZl, Ser-1 ^ ^ q— ^ ^ 

eral members of the legislature have been that thfere is a perfect -understa in
active in the same direction, among them . « between president Hill, of the Great
wrere “otS

bnt up to the present they had borne no ^.aateTn raaWay is vetted in them, as to 
fruit. We earnestly hope that Mr. Field- the 0t the projected line m lofer-
jng’s promise can be accepted, as we are tr f'raaer Valley. Mr. Hill's system m 
disposed to accept it, and that very. thetotttwenttrs Nelson atd Kaslo, and 
near future will witness the establish ( Iake ythe fardeau country and White- 
ment of the proposed branch of the „ ater Valley to Sandon. By the Red 
Roval Mint. Mountain railway the Great Northern

The matter of location is of prime un- if d^^ateo'at Nelson^San-
portance. There ie no use in placing a d(J|1 an’d at New Westminster. Mr. Hill 
mint far away from the source of sup- ia meet anxious to Becare 
Ply of gold. This proviuce and the Yu- ™Jraffic ro andfrom themtmor
kon arc the great sources from which aire9 an outiet in British Columbia for 
Canada will draw its gold, and we are Enetern Canada, British and European 
satisfied that once a mint is set up in a Height and passengers, as we 1 os pro- 
convenient locality, a large portion of the curin,: * share o^ast-WndJrafflc. Lhe 
gold produced in Alaska will find it» way uump]lsiled ^ by utilizing the charter of 
to that institution. That the Mint the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern rail- 

•_» ,pt no in this province is so way, or such portions thereof ae will 
flam a ease that argument^ uuneces- V^’dÇ
45»ry. Where shall it be? We want to sion ^ the Great Northern will include 

it in Victoria, and no stone must be the construction of a line to Chilliwack, 
«wtnmoA that will secure its loca- and thereby fcecare control of an exceed- -^etnow^e strength ot the ^^e^^f»^ 

of other cities that will compete tQ the Garden Valley City, traversing 
with us, and we mutt lose no time in the municipalities of Delta, Surrey,

• - : mider the consider-. Langley, Matsqui, Sumaa and Chilliwack,putting onr claims under the consiaer £x.f wh£h the aettle„ at certain
a tion of the government . Hitnerto -ne season^ o{ the year are badly handicap- 

n-L-arily the;a Une as U now contemplated, as the'

were
Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 

& Investment Agency Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

'
I HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 

sale In this district: building on each: 
from $1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land -Ac Investment 
Agency. Limited.

thegr ever

B.C»
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres:, abont 10l> 
acres under cultivation, which vlelda very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15.000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc.. Apply 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

Commisérations to the passengers on
the City of Seattle, who will have to 
spén^two weeks at William Head. There 
seems to be a laxity in the supervision of 
steamers leaving Skagway. The United 
States authorities have a duty to per
form in this connection.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded In this Met. Influlre at 40 Govern
ment street. ,______ ____;

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory ; $ti.000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Lana 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality. $1,800. Aonlv to £j«ru- 
ment street. B. C. Land Ac Investment 
Agency. Limited._______________________

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially In « raser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. L. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND-160 evi
dence of coal. $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land 
ment Agency. Limited.

Oak Bay avenue: good 
building site; $500. B. C.. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

TWO LOTS—Offposition of the powers more 
that they have done the whole business 
is quite absurd. Nevertheless, it pleases 

neighbors to throw bouquets at them- 
one else ought

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Cornet lots, all clear
ed and fenced • nice building slte« B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited»

The political prophets are getting in 
thear work. What use is there in it?
A man may think t?mt hie party will 
carry the country, but what is the use 
in saying that he knows it? Never 
mind w;hat the prophets eay. Vote ac
cording to your convictions. The Times 
last night had it figured out that the 
government will have a comfortable 
majority. But neither the Times nor 
any one elee knows anything about it.

No one ever believed that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier offered a senatorship to Mr. H.
H. Cook or any one else for $10,000 or 
any other sum. Once upon a time there 
was a distinguished newspaper man in- 
the United States who always had “‘a 
wicked partner,” Upon whom the re
sponsibility of all questionable acts was 
laid. Is there a wicked partner in Mr.
Cook’s Case ? Somebody offered Mr. CQR YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
Cook what he states, or else he is a liar ' atory dwelling. $3.500. $500 cash and bal- 
above all others, and we notice that ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern- 
none of the Liberal organs have yet ment street. B. C. Land w Investment 
stamped him with that character. ' ^Aeency,.Limited.

our
selves, and we suppose no 
to take offense. Indeed, the performance 

hard feeling. ed* house*, naod-ESQUIMALT ROAD—0 
ern In every respect: 1 acre of land; out
buildings. etc., etc.. $5.600.

is too amusing to cause

TAXATION AND DUTIES.’
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very chea» lots 

off Esquimau road: a bargain: will sell 
ly. B. C. Land A Investment 
Limited.

qutein Victoria, 
the legislature presented an address to 
the Governor, asking for the establish
ment of a mint by the Home govern- 

In 1800 the Imperial authorities 
the establishment of the

number of people ih Cnn- separa
Agency,If the same 

adn pay into the federal treasury more 
money than they did, it cannot be denied 
that they are. taxed to a greater amount 
In 1895 the amount of taxes collected 
from the people was $25,446,178; in 
1900 the taxes had increased to 
$37,019,672. The difference between 
these two amounts is $12,473,694, an 
it is perfectly idle to say that under the 
Liberal tariff the people are not paying 
more taxes than they were under the 
Conservative tariff. The fact b an s 

prominently, and cannot be contra- 
, that the people of Canada have 
into the Federal treasury during

& lnveet-
MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared; will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood Es
tate; just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

ment.
agreed to _ „
mint, bnt were induced to choose New 
Westminster as tbfe site. The institu
tion was opened in May, 1862, when two 

fac-similes of the proposed gold 
coin were struck. Later five twenty and 
ten ten-doilar gold pieces were struck, 

which the mine was closed. Dr. 
Helmcken gives as the reason for Its 
closing that the officers of the mint asked

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

: ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre grand view:
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. J$. C. Land & Investment Agencv.

sec 8T. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwellingVnwill be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land Ac Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

left silver
tion here.

Limited.case
after Many other farms In all parta of the pro

vince too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C, Land A Investment Agency. Limited*

A out-
dieted
paid

I

Another
Stampede

filch Placer Ground Found a 
a Place Opposite Moose- 

hide Creek.

It Is Close to Dawson and Muni 
dreds of Claims Are 

Staked.

Quartz Excitement In the Klon 
dike—Good Reports From 

Chtlkat.

Steamer Danube brings news that et 
another rich placer strike, has been

While there were mine 
who told of the late d

mai

in the North.
on the steamer 
coveries on the Chilkat, in the Stews 
river district, in Canadian territory, ai in Chfstachina valley and the far-aw, 
Koyuksk and Rampart districts, othe 
arrived who told of a later discovery 

.rich placers—a find which has been J 
sponsible for a big stampede from Da,
S°Rich placers have been unearthed « 
posite Mooeehide creek and on the bai 
it the Klondike river four miles abo; 
Dawson. The Dawson News says t 
fltampeders are stealing away from tJ 
Klondike capital, with hatchets in hah 
in a continuous stream.

L. J. Heacoek. Dawson agent of ti 
White Pass & Yukon railway, who h 
returned to Dawson from the new strife
tiyi-------  .«round, and large crowds were met « 
the way there. The Dawson News sa5 
“Mr. Heacock staked a claim and hi 
ried back to work. Just how to des: 
nate the place he does not know, b 
says it is four miles below town, on 
hill opposite Moosehide, and evident 

the bed of the Yukon many yea

thundreds of men were

was
fl^‘>Wben I left,” Mr. Heacock is quot 
as saying, “there were yet opportu: 
ties for staking. Pay had been diset 
ered along the bank at a depth of 
feet. As high as 40 cents to the P 
was taken out. I did not learn 1 

of the discoverer or any furtl 
as soon as pname ■ ■ ■!

particulars, but got back 
sible.”

News was brought by the Danubetl 
never since the discovery of the Kl< 
dike has there been such a quartz < 
citement there as at present. The Da 
son News says: “ Hundreds of men 1 
scouring the slopes and ridges along 1 
best known and the most famous of 1 
placèr mining streams of the district 
search for mineral. They are smith 
ing and prying into everything that lo 
as though it may contain precious me 
The sharpest of ekirmish lines have b< 
formed by little parties and individu; 
and a steady, persistent advance m 
through the underbrush, over the bon 
ary promontories, and up hill and do 
Every day a stream of men pour into 
gold commissioner’s office to record tl 
findings. An average of 15 or 20 1< 
tions are recorded every day. 
ago the average daily records issued 
quartz were only five or six. In 1 
there was a flurry and many claims v 
recorded, but the excitement 
nothin" like that of tEe present.

“ According to the records b 
made, the greatest activity in pros! 
ing for mineral isj^robably oh the div 
between Hunker and Sulphur and 
minion. Ledges in this district 
understood to run in a northwest 
and southeasterly direction. The ri< 
and slopes are receiving a great den 
attention. Bear creek has also 1 
the scene of some activity on the 
of the quartz hunters, but the quest 
the mineral does not seem to end tl 
Locations are being made all the 
from Indian river into the centre of 
oldest and best of the placer cr< 
The locations that were ipade on In 
river soon after the discovery of 
glomerates there helped to-largely e 
the* totals in the recorder’s denartmi 

According to the News, the Al 
Exploration Company has jnst inst 
the onlv stamp mill in the intenor, 
a one-stamp mill, with complete at 
meats. The mill has a 150-pound 
on the ore, and only one-eighth 
horse-power is required to opérât 
The mill is the only one in operatic 
the Klondike country, and has a < 
city of three-fonrths of a ton fo 
hours’ work. Until all,the perfects 
provements are made in the plant 
A. E. Co. is making assays and 
tests for the public free of charge.

Haines Mission is assuming qui 
busy appearance, according to nev 
eeived by the Danube, on account/ 
rash of prospectors and miners via 
place to the Chilkat strike. The s 
ers running from Skagway to H 
and regular liners making that pi 
port of call are landing a large m 
of stnmpeders. About 20 went 
from Atlin two days before the D 
sailed, it being said that they hi 
eeived a straight tip ae to the "U 
of the new find. Sam Weitzn a 
miner who had returned to. Ski 
from the new find, says:
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PAINFUL, FATAL 
KIDNEY DISE/

■The Sympto «•« by W Ich tn Kno 
Tfce Treatment, by WhicH to Ci 
Dr L itaee’e Kidnet -t Ivor Pl«l

One of the most common sympl 
kidney disease is the smarting, s 
sensation when passing water, v 
likely to come very frequently an 
convenient times. Then there is t 
"heavy aching in the small of tl 
and down the limbs.

When these pains are accompli 
eposits in the urine after it has st 

‘24 hours, you may be sure that 
a victim of kidney disease, and 
not lose a single day in “~-“- 
♦world’s greatest kidney cure—Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Take one pill at a dose, and 11 
-prisinglv short time you will be 
the Toad to recovery, for Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills act direct 
promptly on the kidneys, and arc 
"to prove of great benefit to any 
Yering from irregularities of these

Don’t imagine that yon are rtp 
ng when you use Dr. Chase e
iver Pills -------------ol—0
nown as

secai

â They are almost
_______ "his great Recipe Bm
made some of the most eurprisr 
of kidney diseases on record, a 
come to be considered the only 
cure for kidney disease.

T>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PJ 
piU a dose; 25 cents a box; at 

«ess, orEdmaaeon, Bates & Co.,

• ;
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